Play Conference - Saturday 28 November 2015
Beeslack High School, Penicuik
BOOKING FORM
*Please feel free to photocopy and distribute this booking form – please use a separate
booking form for each participant. You can complete this form onscreen and return by
email*
Payment details
* £25 per delegate for MAP members
* £35 per delegate for non-MAP member

How to Pay
I enclose a cheque for

£
made payable to ‘Midlothian Association
Early bird discount of 20% - if booked of Play’
by 30th October 2015 
Or invoice me for the sum of
* £20 per delegate for MAP members
* £28 per delegate for non-MAP member
£
As places are limited please return booking forms by Friday 13 November 2015
to help guarantee your place.
Please note payment must be received in advance of the conference. Your place is
not confirmed until payment is received.

Your Details
Name:
Position: (e.g. job title if
staff, Board/Committee,
volunteer)
Organisation:
Organisation’s address:
Postcode:
Tel: (organisation)
Tel: (home or mobile)
E-mail address:
Special requirements
e.g. dietary, physical,
vision etc

Workshops will be allocated on a first come first served basis.
Please tick your 3 preferred choices of workshops.


Workshop choices
Workshop 1:
Risk benefit assessment: A balanced approach to risk: Tim Gill
Risk-benefit assessment is a positive approach to risk, founded on the
principle of thoughtfully weighing up risks alongside benefits. Tim’s workshop
will explore how this approach works in practice and its relevance to
playworkers and educators.
Workshop 2:
Creating engaging play environments: Jennifer Brownlie – MAP
Little Children Love to Play! This workshop will explore how you can create
engaging play environments for our youngest children. Find out how to create
a fun play environment using materials which are easy to find and discover
new play ideas for children under 3.
Workshop 3:
Junk toys and experiments: Ivan Harper
This practical workshop will be a foray into the exciting things you and the
children can make to play with out of junk. Find out how to engage the inner
scientists, inventors and constructors in the children and impress them with
simple toys and experiments with wow factor. Amongst other things, this will
include making a water rocket – you won’t believe how high they go! It will be
outdoors so remember to wrap up.
Workshop 4:
Nature play: Louise Caldwell - City of Edinburgh Council
In this workshop we will be exploring nature play activities, which engage
children’s creativity and capture their imaginations. Come ready to explore the
outdoors and make small worlds, magical creatures, maps and journeys with
stories to tell around a small fire.
Mind your waterproofs and wellies!
Workshop 5:
Play with Fire: Lesley Creevy and Anne-Marie Mackin, Play First Scotland
This workshop aims to
- instil confidence in the use of fire in play settings
- explore the benefits of using and looking at different methods of making fire
- provide an opportunity to experiment with simple and fun ways of cooking
using fire
Workshop content

We will explore the importance of using fire and the part it plays in children’s
development, health and well being. We will look at graduated risk and the
importance of working with our own comfort zones.
We will experiment with different methods of making fire and participate in
cooking quick and simple campfire snacks and think about what we might do
around a campfire in our settings.
Workshop 6:
Equally playful outdoors: Theresa Casey
Every child should have opportunities to play outdoors, experience all kinds of
weather and have a good old muck about in mud, rain or sunshine! This
workshop will consider how to ensure our opportunities for playing outdoors
are as inclusive as possible. We’ll swap ideas about what works and do some
problem solving to create accessible and social play opportunities outdoors.
Workshop 7:
Play with Music for Children under 5: Starcatchers
This workshop explores music with Early Years and reflects a playful, creative,
and child-centred approach. The session is designed to be practical,
accessible and inspirational through sharing a toolkit of music activities that are
open-ended and adaptable to different ages, settings and themes, and one
that enables practitioners to explore their own creative and artistic capabilities
in a supportive environment.

Keeping in touch
I would like to be added to MAP’s mailing list for news on events
I would like to receive information on MAP membership
I consent to MAP holding the above information for their records

To book your place at these events please complete this form and post or e-mail
the details to the contact details below:
Post: Play Conference, Midlothian Association of Play, 10 Woodburn Road, Dalkeith,
EH22 2AT
Email: info@map-midlothian.org.uk

